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Partner

San Francisco

Office Managing Partner

E: seth.frederiksen@bclplaw.com

T: +1 415 675 3566

BIOGRAPHY

Seth Frederiksen regularly advises public and private clients of all sizes, from start-ups to mature

companies, on complex business transactions. Seth Frederiksen regularly advises public and

private clients of all sizes, from start-ups to mature companies, on complex business transactions.

His practice focuses on mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures, project finance and general

corporate matters, with a particular concentration on representing clients in the renewable energy

sector, including the development, construction and operation of solar power generation and

storage projects, and also clients in the food and beverage industry.

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/san-francisco.html
tel:%2B1%20415%20675%203566
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CIVIC INVOLVEMENT & HONORS

▪ Chairman, President and Founder of Four Fold Balance, a non-profit organization

RENEWABLE ENERGY SECTOR

Within the renewable energy sector, he represents a variety of public and private company clients

and private business owners in connection with a wide array of transactional matters focusing on

acquisition, merger, disposition, joint venture arrangements, strategic alliances, and control and non-

control investment by strategic clients.

Seth's clientele for which he has significant responsibility include numerous energy and natural

resource companies and corporations, global agricultural biotechnology companies, a global direct

selling company, a casino gaming company, and other start-up and venture capital companies in a

wide range of industries.

Prior to joining the firm, Seth represented clients in Washington, D.C. from the aerospace, defense,

automotive, information technology, healthcare and health information management sectors.

ADMISSIONS

California, 2015

Missouri, 2004

EDUCATION

Saint Louis University, J.D., magna cum laude, 2004

University of Redlands, B.A., 2001

M&A & Corporate Finance

Start-Up & Venture Capital Practice

Infrastructure

Energy & Natural Resources

Fintech

Banking Sector

Renewables

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS
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Food & Beverage

Corporate

Finance

AdTech

PropTech

Agtech & Biotech

Payment Systems

Cryptocurrency and Digital Assets

EXPERIENCE

Representative recent engagements include advising:

▪ multiple solar development entities on joint ventures, project finance and general corporate

matters;

▪ a next generation battery technology company on corporate matters;

▪ an agricultural technology companies of various strategic initiatives and transactions;

▪ Alticor in its divestiture of Metagenics, a leading nutritional supplement company, to Gryphon

Investors;

▪ a global direct selling company in divestiture of luxury cosmetic brand;

▪ a global direct selling company in strategic investments and joint venture relationships in

medical food, nutritional supplement and energy beverage industries;

▪ a legal technology and reporting company on corporate and succession planning matters; 

▪ a leading natural vitamin producer in its divestiture to global conglomerate;

▪ an international investors in investments in entertainment technology and entertainment

industries;

▪ a publicly traded global agricultural biotechnology company on various acquisitions, strategic

investments, divestitures and restructurings, including cross-border transactions;

▪ a payments company on Series A equity financing;

▪ an agricultural supplier and technology company on various strategic initiatives and

transactions; and
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RELATED INSIGHTS

News

Nov 23, 2021

BCLP Advises Alticor in Sale of Metagenics to Gryphon

News

Feb 28, 2019

Four Fold Balance Recognized for Youth Development Efforts

Events

Feb 11, 2018

Firm Supports Memorial Sloan Kettering’s Cycle for Survival 2018

News

Oct 10, 2017

Bryan Cave Announces Firmwide Management Changes

Webinars

Apr 12, 2017

Litigation Issues Arising from M&A Transactions: Indemnification Part 2

Awards

Feb 16, 2017

Firm Ranks in PitchBook’s 2016 Annual Global League Tables

News

March 29, 2013

Frederiksen Highlighted in 'St. Louis Business Journal'

News

February 10, 2012

Five St. Louis Lawyers Noted in 'Law360'

Awards

02/2012

BTI Client Service All-Stars 2012

▪ a Big-4 Accounting firm on various acquisitions of consulting businesses.


